1.

St John’s Campus, Neerpair
News Letter - January 2014
Editorial Team for the News Letter.
In order to record every event happening in the
school, boarding and in WE group, we have formed
a committee. This committee will record every
happening and then it will be edited before
publishing

in

the

monthly

news

letter.

The

committee members’ names are Ms Pavithra and Mr
Dinesh Kumar from class 11, Ms. Senthamizh Selvi
and Mr. Leo from class 9, Mr Tamilmani, President,
WE group, Mr Ambrose, Secretary, WE group, Ms.
Nandhini Krishnan and Fr John Suresh.
2.

Christmas Celebration

St John’s Home Children

St Joseph’s Kids

As we informed you earlier we celebrated suppose
Christmas function on 21st December both at school
and boarding. Childrens were given cakes and
snacks. The teachers were given with beautiful
Christmas

gifts

along

with

their

salary

and

Christmas bonus for the management staff. Then in
the evening we had the same celebration with a
prayer ceremony in the St John’s home too.
The

students

gave

various

colourful

cultural

programs which were enjoyed by us all. Then at the end of the programme the children were
given with wonderful Christmas gifts. For the boys pants and shirts and for the girls chudithar
dresses were given. The children were happy to get. The children in the boarding made a
beautiful boat shape crib and in the school the teachers made a simple and beautiful crib. St
Joseph’s Matriculation School, they celebrated Christmas celebration on 20 th December 2013
students gave various cultural programmes.

3.

Gardening
As we informed you all in our previous news
letter about our students beautiful gardens.
Though we did not have good rain fall here our
children made a wonderful effort in preparing
gardens and took utmost care as a result of that
the plants have started to yield vegetables. And
now when children step into their garden we
could see a boundless happiness on their faces as
they feel that their effort has not gone in vein.

4.

First Coconut
We are Happy to inform that the first fruits of the
coconut trees which were planted during the
inauguration of the Children’s Home are bearing
now. Four trees are bearing the coconuts. Thanks
for all the donors to planted on that day.

5.

“WE” Students Gathering

As you know well the WE members gather twice in a year which is mandatory for all. The WE
group gathered on 5th of January. This time we specially organised competition of volley ball,
chess and Rangoli (colour powder designs in the flower) for our members. Then in the meeting
we discussed a lot of things which were fruitful for WE for its development and planned for the
development of WE members skills. An important event was Fr. Suresh has reorganized the core
committee with young and active members from working and studying group. Mr. Tamilmani
continues to be the president of WE. Mr Ambrose was appointed as Secretary, Akka Ms

Nandhini Krishnan will continue as the financial
administrator, Mr Lucas, Mr K S Raj, Mr John
Simon, Ms Priayanka and Ms Elisabeth are as
Members.

